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Helping your child get organized 

Getting organized is crucial for your child, says Linda Winburn, a veteran South 

Carolina middle school teacher who became the state’s 2005 Teacher of the Year. 

“And the key is parent involvement.” 

Some tips to help your child get organized: 

Provide a place to study. 

It doesn’t have to be a desk, says Winburn. “A kitchen counter is a great place, 

especially if mom’s in the kitchen cooking.” 

The desk or table surface should be big enough so that your student can spread 

out papers and books. Make sure essential supplies such as pens, paper and 

calculator are close by. Have good lighting and a sturdy chair that’s the right 

height available. 

Help your child develop a system to keep track of important 

papers. 

If your child tends to forget to turn in homework or can’t quite keep track of how 

he’s doing in a class, it might help to have a system at home where you can check 

that completed homework gets placed into your child’s homework folder 

immediately after completion. 



Make sure your child has — and uses — a planner to keep track of 

assignments. 

Help your child get in the habit of checking their daily assignments in each subject 

and checking it off when it’s complete. Our school has provided these to students. 

Encourage your child to estimate how long each assignment will 

take. 

He can then plan a realistic schedule, building in study breaks after subjects that 

are most challenging, and allowing for soccer games and band practice. Helping your 

child keep track of time spent studying — rather than staring at a blank page — 

will help him think about how he’s using his time. If he’s spending too much time on 

a subject that might be a signal that he needs extra help or tutoring. 

Help your child break big projects into smaller ones. 

A big research project will seem less overwhelming and will be less likely to be left 

until the last minute if it’s done in manageable chunks, each with its own deadline. 

Communicate with your child’s teachers. 

If your child is struggling with organizational skills, talk to the school counselor or 

teachers about what might be causing the problems and brainstorm approaches to 

solve them. 

“Did you do your homework?” 

Parents need to ask more questions than this one, teachers advise. How much 

should you help with homework? Monitor homework but remember it’s your child’s 

homework, not yours. You can help by asking questions that help guide your child to 

his own solutions. Some examples: 

● What information do you need to do this assignment? 

● Where are you going to look for it? 

● Where do you think you should begin? 

● What do you need to do next? 

● Can you describe how you’re going to solve this problem? 

● How did you solve this problem? 

● What did you try that didn’t work? 



● Why does this answer seem right to you? 

● Tell me more about this part? 

 

WE MISSED YOU!   FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO MISSED OUR OPEN HOUSE 

PRESENTATION, HERE IS A POWERPOINT OF WHAT WE DISCUSSED. 

Open House PPT 18 - 19.pptx 

WHAT’S GOING ON IN THE 

CLASSROOMS? 

  
 

  For the month of September we have been doing quite 

a bit of 5th grade review with extension into the 6th grade curriculum.  We have 

worked on rules of divisibility, prime factorization, GCF and LCM.  Keep practicing 

those multiplication facts!  Knowing your facts with help make the transition into 

the new curriculum much smoother for your child. 

Your child should now be able to access their textbook online!  Every student has 

directions on how to do this in their binders.  These directions would be on colored 

paper behind the math tab.  Please try to get online as soon as possible - there are 

many resources available to your child! 

Open%20House%20PPT%2018%20-%2019.pptx


Please remind your child to use their notes while doing homework - each day’s 

lesson will directly correlate to that night’s homework. 

SCIENCE: 

In science students have been learning how to use the variety of scientific 

instruments in our classroom, such as, the triple-beam balance and the graduated 

cylinder!  We have been practicing how to find the mass and volume of liquids and 

objects, using these tools.  In October, we will be learning about where we live in 

our universe, and will be exploring the topics of gravity, galaxies, and moon phases!   

 

 

ELA:    

Students are studying the key elements of Greek mythology.  

We are reading a variety of myths as we build background 

knowledge which will be connected to the novel The Lightning 

Thief by Rick Riordan. 

 

GEOGRAPHY:   

Students are studying the continents 

with the following teachers: 

 

Mrs. Lang - Europe 

Mrs. Carbone - Asia 

Ms. Warrington - Africa 

 

At the end of each trimester, students will be be rotated to the next 

teacher to study the continent of specialty for each teacher.   During the last 

semester, we will also add the continent of South America to our list of curriculum 

topics. 
 



Reading:  

Students are identifying character traits in selections they are reading in class.  

We are especially emphasizing the difference between direct and indirect 

characterization.  The strategy that we employ on this team is as follows: 

S - What does the character say? 

T - What does the character think? 

E - What effect the character may have on others in the story? 

A - What are the actions of the character? 

L - How does the character look? 

 As students view their notes, they are able to use the information gathered 

in order to logically identify a trait for the characters they are reading about. 

 

Physical Education 
Weather permitting, all PE classes will be going outside to play aerobic team 

sports.  Students are encouraged to bring water bottles and sunglasses outside. 

The fields are covered in dew at the beginning of the day. Bringing old 

sneakers for PE is a great idea, if you have class in the morning.  Over the 

next several weeks students will be playing soccer.  Students will be grouped in a 

variety of ways.  Somedays students will be heterogeneously mixed and other days, 

they will choose between competitive games and non-competitive games.   If it is 

raining and we are unable to go outside we will complete the fall fitness testing or 

playing futsal.  This is the first year we are offering futsal at NMS. 

 

Art 
For the first few weeks of September, every student in 5th through 8th grade has 

worked on a collaborative quilt project.  This will be on display in the main hallway 

downstairs.  You will be able to see the quilt and other upcoming projects on Mrs. 

Gosselins Instagram page this year once again.  You can follow the art room on 

Instagram at nissitissitart.  In September/October students in 6th grade will be 

creating interesting symmetrical name designs.  

 

Performing Arts 



Select & Concert Chorus 6-8 Concert is Thursday, December 13th @ 7:00p.m. 

Select Chorus will perform the National Anthem for the Manchester Monarch’s on 

November 17th 

Select Chorus will perform for the Pre-schools & Senior Center on Friday, 

December 14th from 8:15a.m. - 11:30a.m. 

Our 6th Grade band students have stepped up to the plate as they are now 

members of our 6-8 concert band.  The technical demand the responsibility of 

their music has increased substantially and they are putting forth a great effort 

so far.  While in the band room they are working hard and engaged as our 7th/8th 

grade students are offering support.  All 6th grade students are gaining 

confidence in their abilities during lessons and making great improvements. Please 

continue to encourage practicing habits at home.  

 

Classroom Music 
6th grade music students started the year off with setting healthy expectations 

for respecting each other and treating each other with kindness.  This activity will 

allow students to take risks in music class and build a supportive culture to express 

their musicianship.  Throw 1’s! We are reviewing our note names on the G-Clef and 

F-Clef.  Students may practice on www.musictheory.net at home!  We are also 

practicing our active listening skills applied to instruction and musical examples. 

 

Library 
6th Grade Library Students are reviewing basic Library skills that were learned in 

Grade 5. They have been reminded how to use Destiny, the library book catalog, to 

search for books in the library, differentiate between Fiction and Nonfiction call 

numbers, and create citations for nonfiction books and Websites.  Students also 

renewed their district NoodleTools accounts to use as a tool to streamline 

research.  We will begin our first research project on the topic of inventions in 

Library class this month. 

 

Technology 
6th Grade technology students are working with databases using Google Sheets, 

students have created their own budget for a fictional party and are creating 

formulas to stay within their given budget. Students are also calculating tax for 

their purchases and creating formulas that change with each new line item.  

 

Health 

http://www.musictheory.net/


We have explored the health triangle and the 3 aspects that make up the triangle. 

We are looking at different types of lifestyles and benefits. 

 

 

 

 

 

Note from the Counselors:  Ms. Thomas and Ms. Santiago 

Instagram: NMSschoolcounselor 
Facebook: NMS School counselor 
 
It has come to our attention that vaping is happening more prevalent among students.  Our 
updated student handbook has now included vaping.  This is a major infraction on school 
grounds/buses as our students are still minors.  It is a very dangerous and unhealthy habit to 
have as well.  Below are some resources for parents, and if you are interested in learning more 
please email me and I will put together a presentation for parents mthomas@nmrsd.org.  Thank 
you. 
 
http://makesmokinghistory.org/dangers-of-vaping/products/ 
 
FROM THE NMS STUDENT HANDBOOK: SMOKE-FREE SCHOOL POLICY 
The Massachusetts Clean Indoor Air Law, effective April 13, 1988, “prohibits smoking in public 
and private schools.”  This law was expanded by the Educational Reform Act of 1993, Section 
36 of Chapter 71 which calls for the prohibition of tobacco products within school buildings, 
facilities, on school grounds, and on school buses. Tobacco products include cigarettes, 
electronic cigarettes, smokeless tobacco, and/or their packages, cigarette lighters, or 
matches. No person is allowed to possess these products in part of the school facility, grounds, 
or school buses including before school, during school, or after school hours.   
 
Students caught smoking in the building or on school grounds will be subject to up to a five (5) 
day external suspension. North Middlesex Regional High School partners with the Townsend 
Board of Health and the Massachusetts Tobacco Control Alliance to further enforce our current 
tobacco use procedure and town ordinances. According to Smoke-Free Workplace Law (M.G.L. 
c. 270, § 22) and the Massachusetts Education Reform Act, the penalty for smoking or use of 
any tobacco product is a $100 civil fine that applies to everyone, including students, staff, and 
visitors. The fine is payable to the city or town clerk, similar to a parking ticket. School 
administrators have been designated as agents to issue these citations for the purposes of 
enforcing this law in school buildings and school buses. Students will receive these citations via 
certified mail and fines must be paid or appealed within 21 days. If the fine is not paid, the 
citation becomes a civil offense and the student will receive a summons to appear before the 
Court Magistrate in Ayer District Court. If the fine is still not paid, the civil citation becomes a 
criminal offense. 
 
North Middlesex also prohibits the possession of any tobacco products or non-FDA approved 
nicotine delivery devices (e.g., e-cigarettes, hookah pens, or vape paraphernalia), or other 
tobacco products in school, on school grounds, on school buses, or in school facilities. 
 

mailto:mthomas@nmrsd.org
http://makesmokinghistory.org/dangers-of-vaping/products/


NOTE:  This policy applies to both students and adults at all events including inside the facilities 
and any exterior location on campus. 

 

 


